
WHAT do you wear 
when it is cold?

WHAT do we use to 
write?

WHAT goes on your 
feet?

WHAT might you see 
at a birthday party?



WHAT do we use to 
eat?

WHAT might you see 
in the ocean?

WHAT do we bring to 
school everyday?

WHAT do you use to 
climb?



Cassie put her sandwich in 
her backpack.  

WHAT did she put in her backpack?

Kayla wanted a bike for her 
birthday.  

WHAT did Kayla want for her birthday?

John found money on the 
floor.  

WHAT did John find on the floor?

Kevin found his shoes under 
the bed.   

WHAT did Kevin find under the bed?



Kyle played with his 
basketball at recess.  

WHAT did he play with at recess?

Jenny is wearing tall boots.  
WHAT is Jenny wearing?

Justin needed a bandaid after 
he fell down.  

WHAT did Justin need?

Kendra ate vanilla ice-cream 
for dessert. 

WHAT did Kendra eat?



WHERE do children 
play?

WHERE do you go to 
learn?

WHERE do cows 
live?

WHERE do a king 
and queen live?



WHERE do you go to 
get your teeth cleaned?

WHERE do airplanes 
fly?

WHERE do dolphins 
live?

WHERE do you sleep 
at night?



James checked out a book 
from the library.  

WHERE did James get the book?

Kyle found a toy behind the 
couch.  

WHERE did Kyle find a toy?

The children put their 
backpacks next to their desks.  

WHERE did the children put their 
backpacks?

Sarah went to the movies for 
her birthday.  

WHERE did Sarah go for her birthday?



Madison got a bruise on her 
arm.  

WHERE did Madison get a bruise?

Patrick loves going to the 
beach every summer.  

WHERE does Patrick love to go?

Harry left his phone at school 
today.  

WHERE did Harry leave his phone?

Julie went to the mountains 
because she loves the snow.  

WHERE did Julie go?



WHEN do you eat 
dinner?

WHEN do flowers 
start to grow?

WHEN do you take 
medicine?

WHEN do you use an 
umbrella?



WHEN do you make a 
snowman?

WHEN do you wear a 
helmet?

WHEN do you wake 
up?

WHEN do you wear a 
bathing suit?



Jason won his soccer game 
this morning.  

WHEN did Jason win his soccer game?

Courtney likes to go to the 
movies when it’s cold out.  

WHEN does she like to go to the movies?

Sam always wears her purple 
shirt on Fridays.  

WHEN does Sam wear her purple shirt?

Trevor turns 10 years old next 
May.  

WHEN does Trevor turn 10 years old?

This 
Morning Last Night Yesterday


Morning
In the 
summer

When it is 
raining

When it is 
cold

Saturdays Fridays Thursdays
In the 
winter Next May Next March



Cody did finished his 
homework before he played. 
WHEN did Cody finish his homework?

Grandma went fishing one 
sunny afternoon. 

WHEN did Grandma go fishing?

Before he 

Played

After 
School

After he 

Played

On a rainy 
day

A sunny 
afternoon

A spring 
morning

Macy got a new puppy last 
Spring.  

WHEN did Macy get a new puppy?

John’s baby brother was just 
born on Monday. 

WHEN was John’s brother born?

Last Spring Last 
Summer Tomorrow Monday Tuesday Wednesday



WHO helps you learn? WHO takes care of 
you when you're sick?

WHO helps keep you 
safe?

WHO puts out fires?



WHO brings you mail? WHO brings you food 
in a restaurant?

WHO helps sick 
animals?

WHO cooks delicious 
food?



Kaitlyn made a card for her 
sister’s birthday.   

WHO did Kaitlyn make a card for?

Karla went to the zoo with 
her grandpa.  

WHO did Karla go to the zoo with?

Jose invited his classmates to 
his birthday party.  

WHO did Jose invite to his party?

Timmy saw his cousin at the 
pumpkin patch.  

WHO did Timmy see at the pumpkin 
patch?

Soccer 
Team Cousins Classmates Cousin Brother Sister

Cousin Brother Sister Dad Grandpa Brother



James played basketball with 
Matt at recess.  

WHO did James play basketball with?

Sarah ordered a burger from 
the waitress.  

WHO did Sarah order food from?

Lydia went to go see her 
doctor because she had the 

flu.  
WHO did Lydia go see?

Brandon looked out the window 
waiting for the mailman to 

bring his toy. 

WHO was brandon waiting for?

Doctor Vet Teacher Teacher Mailman Waitress

Teacher Parents WaitressMark Matt Karen








